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Hosted by St Neots Rowing Club http://www.stneotsrc.co.uk/  this is a nice local friendly head, a 

good start to the rowing season.  Easy to travel to, plenty of cheap or free parking and a pleasant day 

out.  There is often a good turnout from BMS parents. 

BMS usually have a good entry, especially among the younger rowers and for the J15 this is usually 

their first visit to this event.  We do not take the gazebo but there is plenty of other opportunities for 

food and drink. 

Entries are restricted to boats of four rowers and less.  The course runs over a length of the Ouse, 

under the road bridge and past the rowing club before reaching the main finish.  There are two finish 

points, one near the rowing club which is for those doing the 1,200 metre course and the other past 

the rowing club and around the river bend for those doing the full 2,600 metre course.  Most rowers 

will do the full course.   

The course itself is fairly straight but the slight curves and changes in width in the river do present a 

few challenges.  There are also some leisure boat users who want to use the river and it all adds to 

the excitement of the day.   

Many supporters view the head and cheer on from the town centre road bridge or walk along the 

river bank on the opposite side of the river from the rowing club.  Others simply enjoy the 

atmosphere at the boat club which is approximately half way along the full course. 

Often the weather can be typically Autumnal, possibly a bit misty first thing but brighter as the day 

progresses. 

The only location where boats can be put in, or taken out, of the river, is at the rowing club so it can 

be very busy between divisions as each division has to exit the river before the next division can 

boat.  This means there is a good gap between the different divisions and is a perfect opportunity to 

sit at the club and watch the world go by and await the posting of results on the notice board.   

St Neots Rowing Club put on a BBQ and you can buy burgers, bacon rolls and the usual snacks, tea 

and coffee.  For those wandering further afield there are coffee shops (including Costa) which are all 

within a short walk.  There is also a pub by the river but they tend not to open until late morning for 

lunchtime so they often miss the boat (pun intended) 

For parking, there is the St Neots market square (PE19 2PJ), the car park near Waitrose (PE19 1AQ) 

which is next to the rowing club, or a car park before the river bridge (PE19 7SD) where it is a very 

short walk to the bridge and centre.  As the head is held on a Sunday some of the parking is free. 

A course map is on page 2 of this guide. 

See you there! 
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